
Work With 
Dan Pontefract

The Different Ways 
You Can Engage 

with 
Dan Pontefract



Keynotes & 
Talks

Lead. Care. Win.
Online Leadership 

Development Platform

Books & 
Columns

Masterclass 
Sessions

Strategic Planning, 
Consulting, Assessments 
& Partnership Retainers

Workshops & 
Facilitated 
Sessions

Offerings and Options



Service Overview

Keynotes and
Talks

• Tailored to meet your organization or team’s needs
• Face-to-Face, virtual or hybrid (from 15-mins to 90-mins)
• Experience includes leadership, culture, teamwork & performance

Customized Workshops / 
Facilitated Sessions

• Dan will teach specific leadership skills / various topics available
• Facilitated, customized sessions also available
• Half-day, full-day or two-days in in length

Lead. Care. Win.
Online Platform

• One-year unlimited access to the 16+ hour Lead. Care. Win. online 
leadership development portal – videos, exercises, assessments

• Individual license or team/org site licensing available 

Virtual
Masterclasses

• 5-session virtual masterclass on leadership or open thinking
• Up to 30 attendees per Masterclass cohort

Books and 
Columns

• Purchase signed books by Dan Pontefract: Lead. Care. Win., Open To 
Think, The Purpose Effect, or Flat Army

• Dan can also write material or columns for your organization

Corporate Assessments & 
Strategic Planning

• Three types: corporate culture, flexible work model, or leadership 
modelling: interviews, analysis + full change management plan

• Strategic Planning: tailored to your current & future needs

Partnership: Annual 
or Quarterly Retainers

• Tailored combination of various consultative options from above
• Set number of events, hours, and/or access opportunities with Dan 

and his experience and offerings

Options and Offerings



About Dan Pontefract Dan Pontefract believes that the future of work (and life) is now.

He is the best-selling author of four award-winning books: LEAD. CARE. WIN. 
How to Become a Leader Who Matters, OPEN TO THINK, THE PURPOSE 
EFFECT and FLAT ARMY. His fifth, WORK-LIFE BLOOM publishes in 2023.

A renowned speaker, Dan has presented at four different TED events and also 
writes for Forbes and Harvard Business Review. Dan is an adjunct professor at the 
University of Victoria, Gustavson School of Business and has garnered more than 
25 awards over his career. 

Dan is honoured to be on the Thinkers50 Radar list. HR Weekly listed him as one 
of its 100 Most Influential People in HR. And PeopleHum listed Dan on the Top 
200 Thought Leaders to Follow.

Previously as Chief Envisioner and Chief Learning Officer at TELUS—a Canadian 
telecommunications company with revenues of over $15 billion and 90,000 global 
employees—he launched the Transformation Office, the TELUS MBA, and the 
TELUS Leadership Philosophy, all award winning initiatives that dramatically 
helped to increase the company’s employee engagement to record levels of 
nearly 90%. 

His clients include the likes of Salesforce, Amgen, Alberta Blue Cross, Autodesk, 
TELUS, BMO, Canada Post, UBC, Government of Canada, CPA, Conference 
Board of Canada, City of Toronto, City of Vancouver, ATD, and many more.

Scan to add 
Dan to your 

LinkedIn 



Background & Topics

My focus is really on three things: the workplace, team members & leaders.
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• There’s No Such Thing as Work-Life Balance
• 9 Leadership Lessons of Caring Leaders
• The Importance of Communication
• Being a Modern, Pragmatic Leader
• Remote / Hybrid Leadership Skills
• Empathy vs Sympathy vs Compassion
• Recognition, Coaching & Mentoring

• The Balance of Reflection vs Action
• Distracted & Disengaged People
• Creative, Critical and Applied Thinking
• Indifferent, Indecisive & Inflexible States
• Dream. Decide. Do. Repeat.
• How to Win Back your Imagination, Focus, 

Attention, Time & Productivity

• The Interconnections of Purpose
• Personal, Organizational & Role
• Designing the Declaration of Purpose
• Develop, Define & Decide Your You
• The GOOD DEEDS of Organizations
• Job vs Career vs Purpose Mindsets
• How to Enact & Unleash Purpose

• The Importance of Collaboration
• The Open & Trustworthy Organization
• Networks are our Net Worth
• Pervasive Learning is a Needed Model
• Breaking Down Silos & Stove Pipes
• Empowering versus Powering
• Crafting Organizational Culture Models

Hybrid Work
Tap into Dan’s 20+ years of leading & implementing hybrid work



books Dan is the award-winning & best-selling author of 

several books, each focused on a specific theme & 

where his talks, workshops or consulting emanate.

FLAT ARMY

Culture can become 

your competitive 

advantage. Your 

organization should 

be more engaged & 

productive.

Endorsed by 

legendary best-

selling author 

Tom Peters

THE PURPOSE 

EFFECT

When we balance 

personal, role & 

organizational 

purpose, we end up 

in the “sweet spot.” 

Endorsed by New 

York Times best-

selling author 

Adam Grant

OPEN TO THINK

We have become too 

distracted, busy, and 

unfocused. 

The antidote is to 

“Dream. Decide. Do. 

Repeat.” Will you?

Winner: 2019 

getAbstract 

International Book of 

the Year

LEAD. CARE. WIN.

Nine insightful yet 

super-practical 

leadership lessons 

that will help you 

become a more caring 

and engaging leader.

Winner: 2022 Nautilus 

Silver Medal –

Leadership & 

Business Category

Publishing in 2023: 

WORK-LIFE BLOOM

Dan takes a fresh look at the relationship 

between our professional and personal lives. 

There is no such thing as work-life balance.

Publishing in Fall 2023



LEAD. CARE. WIN.
ONLINE LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT LEARNING PLATFORM

Core 

Lessons

Bonus 

Content

Extra 

Resources

vis i t  www. leadcarewin .com for  more  deta i ls

Best-selling author and leadership strategist Dan Pontefract is pleased to offer 9 

online lessons that map to each chapter in his latest book, LEAD. CARE. WIN.

These interactive modules are not only practical, but they also act as a handy job-aid 

for your professional development.

With over 16 hours of videos, audio files, job aids, assessments, knowledge checks, 

exercises, stories, and additional resources, it’s chock full of leadership development.

Each of the 9 core 

lessons contain 

videos, assessments, 

quizzes, and job aids.

~60 minutes in length

Every lesson also 

contains bonus 

content that helps to 

further understand the 

material. 

~45 minutes in length

All 9 lessons have 

curated resources 

from Dan, including 

books, films, art, 

poems, quotations, 

songs and heroes. 



VIRTUAL MASTERCLASS or F2F WORKSHOPS

LEAD. CARE. WIN. 

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SESSIONS

Become a leader who matters … with Dan Pontefract

LEAD. CARE. WIN. comprises of nine key leadership behaviours. Two options: 

Virtual Masterclass: Choose 5 of the 9 lessons and enroll up to 30 team members 
into a cohort program of five, 120-minute virtual masterclasses taught by best-
selling author Dan Pontefract.

F2F Workshop: Choose whichever lessons make sense for a half-day or full-day 
workshop. 30 team members will be taught by best-selling author Dan 
Pontefract.

Each session comes with pre-work, homework, and loads of discussions, 
activities, and techniques to help team members become a leader who matters. 
All activities and discussions can be tailored to your organization’s needs.

• Be Relatable
• Play for Meaning
• Stay Present
• Remain Curious
• Embrace Change

• Dare to Share
• Command Clarity
• Commit to Balance
• Champion Others

Choose from:



Masterclass or Workshop Outline

• How to to be more personable in your interactions  
• Importance of respect and emotional intelligence

• Interpret and owning your mistakes 
• Three types of empathy and why they matter

• Assessing feedback and asking for assistance 

Lesson #1:
Be Relatable

Lesson #2:
Play for Meaning

Lesson #3:
Stay Present

Lesson #4:
Remain Curious

Lesson #5:
Embrace Change

Lesson #6:
Dare to Share

Lesson #7:
Command Clarity

Lesson #8:
Commit to Balance

Lesson #9:
Champion Others

• Being a leader who acts with purpose
• Factors that get in the way of meaning 

• The relationship between purpose and meaning 
• The three secrets to being a leader who 

demonstrates meaning & purpose in all actions

• Determining the value of focused work  
• Prioritize your time and become mindful

• Capacity, efficiency, and productivity issues
• How people use their time in the workplace 

• Best practices to make better use of your time

• Why lifelong learning is a critical leadership skill
• Determine any gaps in your skills and knowledge 

and how to fill them 
• Develop habits to to become a lifelong learner

• Explore ideas for curiosity in yourself and others 

• Adapt to change in present and future situations 
• How to listen in order to embrace change

• Develop skills to reframe how think about change
• Interpret change in a positive way

• When to ask for help during moments of change 

• Reasons why people are resistant to sharing 
• Up, Down and Around: the art of sharing

• Discover gaps in your own willingness to share
• Disseminating content across the organization

• Create regular routines for collecting and sharing

• Apply the principles of honesty and transparency 
to everything you do in a leadership role

• Develop strategies for staying clear with others 
• Identify opportunities to balance your workload 

• Evaluate your decision-making capabilities

• The value and importance of team diversity 
• Identify opportunities for inclusion in your team

• Develop a flexible work style operating model
• Demonstrate the act of employee recognition  

• The 10-minute coaching rule while trekking around

• Recognize the value of humility
• Expose your weaknesses & highlight strengths 

• Listen to and learn from the next generation
• Analyze ideas & feedback from others

• Prioritize civility and respect of others 



Other Options?

Take advantage of working with 
Dan Pontefract & tailor your own 

statement of work with him:

Send an email to:
dp@danpontefract.com

Let’s chat! 

Dependent on which options you are seeking, 
we will sculpt a tailored offering that will help 
you to achieve your short or long-term goals.



Email: dp@.danpontefract.com Mobile: 604.838.5894

Instagram: dan.pontefract LinkedIn: danpontefract Twitter: @dpontefract

Web: www.danpontefract.com

👉Watch Dan’s sizzle reel

Got 2 minutes? 

mailto:support@danpontefract.com
http://www.instagram.com/dan.pontefract
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danpontefract/
http://www.twitter.com/dpontefract
http://www.danpontefract.com/
https://youtu.be/lhodueOV-NA

